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Today we are celebrating Vesak, the day of Lord Buddha’s Birth,
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Enlightenment, and Parinirvanaya.
Wherever we live, we Buddhists
celebrate this day. In New Jersey USA, for the past few years we celebrated
at a 4H hall. The organizing committee works hard in coordinating,
decorating the hall and arranging the food.
We arrive there in white. Normally in the morning hours we observe
Sil. It is usually the eight precepts. When you observe "Ata Sil" you spend the
day doing merit gaining activities. For example, you calm yourself both
physically and mentally. You have the opportunity to meditate, and listen
to preaching from the monks.
Later on in the day, kids have a flower pageant. We offer food and
Pirikara to the monks. We listen to stories from the monks. Then everyone
else eats.
Normally, a blood donation campaign is organized. Adults donate
blood in a mobile blood bank unit.
Lines of Buddhist flags decorate the hall. Large Buddhist flags
decorate the outside. In some years there are lanterns hanging which
makes the hall a beautiful sight. In one year we were lucky to see a big
rotating lantern. It seems that a lot of hard work is put into making that.
In comparison, if we were to live in Sri Lanka, on Vesak day we
would more or less follow a similar routine.
contd. page 2
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The Buddha’s Teachings
As we know, the Buddha taught people many things. As many
people know, the most important thing he taught was Buddhism, which is
the path to enlightenment. But what are the parts of Buddhism? What did
he teach?
One thing he taught was the five precepts. These are not to steal,
kill, lie, misbehave, and not to take intoxicants and drugs. If the Buddha did
not teach this, we won’t be on the path to enlightenment and not be
Buddhist at all. These precepts don’t only help us be a good Buddhist, but
to help in everyday life and help gain good merits.
Another thing that He taught is meditation. Meditation is when you
sit down, and calm your mind. This helps by calming the mind, reducing
stress, and helps one concentrate. Without this, one would have bad
thoughts and be stressful all the time. This is a formal way to reduce stress
and forgetting your surroundings.
Also, he taught us to be kind and thankful to each other. Most
people already know that, Buddhist or not but some people actually still
don’t do this. This causes bad karma to the person who is doing these
things. He taught it by actually doing it himself. This spread to the people
around him and then spread across the world. He used himself as an
example to his teachings.
Without his teachings, we will not be on the path to enlightenment
and not be Buddhists. Out of all of the things he taught, these were
important in the message he left for us. What we should remember is to
observe the 5 precepts, to meditate, and to be kind to each other. No
Buddhist should forget what He taught us.
Devmika Molligoda (10)
from front cover ...
People would go to their neighborhood temple wearing white to
observe Sil. In the evening everybody decorates their houses with
homemade lanterns and strings of lights. Those decorations last for about
3-4 weeks. At night, they walk the neighborhood seeing and enjoying the
beauty of various decorations.
During the same day or the next night they travel to popular places
with Pandols and Rotating Lanterns. As I heard, Borella and Thotalanga are
popular for beautiful Pandols.
There are Bhakthi Gee presentations at
various places. At these presentations, people dressed in white sing
Buddhist songs. There are also "Dan Saelas" on the side of the road. They
give away food and drinks. It appears to be a great comfort to the ones
who get tired by traveling on the roads.
SBF reporters
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Ten Perfections
and active interest in others.
The Paramitas are the perfections of the heart to
cultivate one’s practice of the Dhamma. They
are:
Generosity (dana)
This can be characterized by unattached and
unconditional generosity, giving and letting go.
Giving leads to being reborn in happy states and
material wealth, and lack of giving leads to
unhappy states and poverty.
Morality (sila)
It is an action that is an intentional effort. It refers
to moral purity of thought, word, and deed
Renunciation (nekkhamma)
This means giving up the world and leading a holy
life or freedom from lust, craving and desires.
Wisdom (pañña)
Panna is translated as wisdom, understanding,
discernment, cognitive acuity, or know-how. It’s
the wisdom that is able to extinguish afflictions
and bring about enlightenment.
Energy/Strength (viriya)
This does not stand for physical strength, but for
strenuous and sustained effort to overcome
unskillful ways, such as indulging in sensuality, ill will
and harmfulness.
Patience (khanti)
It is the practice of exercising patience toward
behavior or situations that might not necessarily
deserve it and is seen as a conscious choice to
actively give patience as if a gift, rather than
being in a state of oppression in which one feels
obligated to act in such a way.
Truthfulness (sacca)
Sacca means to be true, real and honest.
Determination (adhitthana)
This means decision, resolution, self-determination,
will and resolute determination.
Loving kindness (metta)
This means friendliness, benevolence, amity,
friendship, good will, kindness, love, sympathy,

Equanimity (upekkha)
This is equanimity - quality of remaining calm and
undisturbed; composure; emotional stability.
Practicing these paramitas will help me and
everyone around me. Being patient, calm, and
generous will help me be a good brother and
avoid fights at home. At school, I will be able to
perform better if I am determined, wise and
practice upekkha. If I practice sila and metta,
my mind will be free of any bad or unfriendly
thoughts towards other beings. Being truthful will
make me the best friend among all my friends.
A person who practices and understands the
above ten perfections (paramitas) will be able
to finally reach the ultimate goal of
enlightenment.
Dulana Gunasena (12)

Daham Paasael Song - Sinhala
සම්බුදු හිමිෙග් සදහම් සිහිෙලන් සැනැෙහන අප
සිරිලක් දරුෙවෝ
දහම් පාසෙල් ෙසවෙණහි වැෙඩමින් උදාර ගුණදම්
සිත දැරුෙවෝ //
පස්පව් දස අකුසල් දුරැලා..
ඉසිෙකෝ මන් හැම බිද හැරදා
ෙමත් කරණා මුදිතාදී මුණිගුණ
සපුරා පිළිෙවත් මග සරසා
ෙසොමි වුවණින් දුටු දුටුවන් පිනවන
පිය ෙතපුෙලන් ඇසු ඇසුවන් සනහන
හද බැතිෙයන් නිති ෙතරුවන් නමදින
උදාර ගුණදම් සිත දැරුෙවෝ
අපිෙවමු සිරිලක ෙබොදු දරුෙවෝ///
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I am a Good Buddhist
Because…

will always be a good Buddhist!

Rasali Kodikara (11)

There are so many reasons why I am a
good Buddhist and I picked three important
ones that I really consider myself to be a good
Buddhist. These three reasons are: 1) I respect my
parents and worship them before I go to school.
2) I respect people for who they are, and finally
3) I listen to and try to follow the five precepts.
For my first reason I chose I respect my
parents and worship them before I go to school.
I always respect my parents and listen to them.
In the morning before I go to school I worship my
parents, because your parents’ blessings are
very important. Another thing when you worship
your parents and get their blessings it usually
helps you in school, and you do very well in
studies. This is one reason why I think I am a good
Buddhist. I also respect my teachers in School &
Dhamma School. I am happy as my school
teachers always tell me that I am nice and very
respectful towards them.
For my second reason why I am a good
Buddhist is because I respect people for who
they are. A lot of people make fun of people for
what they wear or who they are. First of all
people who do that get bad karma and it’s also
not nice. You should always respect someone for
who they are and what they wear. To add on it’s
very rude to say mean things about someone for
who they are, and you should respect that. I also
like to share with not only my friends but with
those who are in need. This is one other reason
why I think I am a good Buddhist.
For my last and final reason I think I am a
good Buddhist because I observe the 5
precepts. Its good to observe the 5 precepts
because then nothing will happen to you and
you can have a nice and enjoyable life. I like to
obey the 5 precepts also because it always
guides you in the right direction. I do not steal
others stuff and I never lie to anybody. This is my
last and final reason.
To conclude, I think that I am a good
Buddhist. I know if I keep following these main
three reasons I can be a very good Buddhist. I

Being a Buddhist ...
When being a Buddhist in a school
environment I feel three emotions. Awkward,
proud, and delightful. Awkward because
everyone in my school is either Christian, Catholic,
or Jewish. I almost have no one to relate to.
People talk about Church and The Bible which I
don’t have any knowledge on. This is what is
awkward about being a Buddhist in a school
environment.
Secondly, I am proud to be a Buddhist in
school environment. I feel like this because when I
talk about being a Buddhist in my school, people
this it is interesting and fascinating. Since
everyone has a different religion than me. Even I
find it cool at some points.
Third, I am delighted because if someone I
meet hasn’t even heard of Buddhism, I can
explain the basics of it. I could also tell them
about Buddha or the five precepts. There is a
whole world they haven’t discovered yet. As you
can see, being a Buddhist in a school
environment is awkward, proud and delightful at
the same time.
Erantha Arachchi (11)
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Good to Know
Life of Buddha
1. What is prince Siddhartha's father's name ?
2. What is prince Siddhartha's mother's name ?
3. Where was prince Siddharath born ?
4. How many steps did Siddhratha make soon after he was born ?
5. Who is King Suddodana's old teacher ?
6. What is the name of Siddhartha's teacher ?
7. What is the name of Siddhartha's stepmother ?
8. What are Siddhartha's three palaces ?
9. What is prince Siddhartha's wife's name ?
10. On the naming ceremony who definetly said that he WILL become
Buddha ?
11. On what day was the prince born ?
12. What are the four sights Siddartha saw before leaving palace ?
13. What is the name of the baby born to Siddhartha and Yashodara ?
14. What is prince Siddhartha's horse's name ?
15. Siddhartha left home with whom ?
16. Who were the first five disciples (followers) ?
17. How many years Siddhartha torture himself before choosing the middle
path ?
18. After enlightenment for how many weeks did he spend showing
gratitude for the bo tree ?
19. Who were Buddha's chief disciples ?
20. Who was the chief attendant to Lord Buddha ?
21. How many times did king Suddhodana worship his son ?
22. At what age did Lord Buddha pass away (Pari Nirwanaya) ?
23. Who was the last person to hear Dhamma from Lord Buddha ?
24. Who tried to kill Lord Buddha by pushing a boulder ?
25. Which chief disciple is often depicted in blue ?
26. Who is the killer that went for fingers before he was converted by Lord
Buddha ?
27. What is the name of the elephant who was subdued by Lord Buddha ?
28. Who offered the last meal to Lord Buddha ?
29. Who is the chief monk of performing miracles ?
30. Who is the chief female disciple for wisdom ?
31. In which city did Lord Buddha passed away ?
32. Today Lumbini is located in which territory/country ?
Jathaka Stories
1. In Seeriwanija Jathaka story who is the greedy merchant ?
2. Who was selling bangles with the merchant Seeriwanija ?
3. How many Jathaka stories are in "Great Jathaka book" ?
4. What is a popular name of a teacher appearing in Jathaka stories ?
5. In what Jathaka story did a monkey drink using a bamboo reed ?
6. In twin parrot story, a monk picks one parrot. Who picks the other parrot ?
7. A parrot after eating paddy, carried some extra to give to whom ?
8. What is the name of the cow who did not respond to harsh language but
responded to kind words ?
see page 9

Good
Reads!
Available from :
International Book
House, 151/A,
Dharmapala Mw, Col
7, Sri Lanka, 112-330742
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Touring Buddhist Places in
Sri Lanka
In March 2013 my family and I went
touring Sri Lanka. We made several trips to
different parts of Sri Lanka. In each of them we
saw many Buddhist places.
On our first trip we visited Anuradhapura,
Jaffna,
Naagadeepa,
Trincomaliee
and
Polonnaruwa. The first stop was Anuradhapura.
At night we went to the Sri Maha Bodhiya.
Theri Sangamitta brought a sapling of the bo tree
to Sri Lanka. I saw how it grows sideways with
support.
I was fortunate to see the oldest
recorded tree in the entire world !
After getting a Pirith Thread, we went to
Ruwanwelisaya. Before he built it, King
Dutugemunu had to negotiate land with the
goddess Swarnamali. So the chaithya is named
after her. Dutugemunu died happy seeing the
chaithya finished - but in reality his brother Tissa
covered the unfinished parts. I was surprised by its
hugeness. Someone said that a school bus can
turn around on the box part at the top. It is
customary to walk around a chaithya while
keeping the right (good) hand towards it.

Lankarama is a box shaped chaithya. By
the time we reached it, the stone platform
around the temple was very hot. It was painful to
walk barefoot on hot stone. Running or walking
with shoes on is disrespectful. I wish there was an
alternative.
As the name suggests, Elephant Pond is
very big and was used by the monks. It is 30 feet
deep.
Next we went to see a moonstone. On
the stone, the horse, elephant, cow and lion
represent birth, illness, death etc. We were to
walk through from the outermost circle (suffering)
to the inner most circle (Nirwana). The dwarfs
(බහිරව රූප) and guard stone (මුර ගල) are fine
artistic works of our stone masons of the BC era.

Abhayagiriya and Jethawanaya are 2
more chaithyas that have eroded over time. It is
difficult to distinguish them as they are similar in
size and shape. They are under reconstruction.
We also saw statues of king Dutugemunu
and his mother Vihaara Maha Devi in
Anuradhapura.
The next day we went to Isurumuniya
temple through Ran Masu Uyana. In the museum
next to the temple there were a lot of stone
carvings. We climbed up the boulder outside
and enjoyed the view.
Thuparamaya was our next destination. It
has stone pillars around it indicating that there
had been a dome over the chaithya in the past.
This was the first chaithya built by King
Devanampiya Tissa when Buddhism came to Sri
Lanka around 200BC.

Out of all the ruins in Mahamevna
Gardens, the Samadhi statue is the most
venerated. It has fine stone work that shows the
calmness of Lord Buddha. There is just one line
through the front of the statue that shows the
presence of a robe. When taking photographs
with Buddha statues you should not turn your
back to the statue. It is considered rude and
disrespectful.
One day, king Dutugemunu
had a
delicious curry without offering it to the monks. To
repent he made the Mirisawaetiya chaithya.
The Brazen Palace is now only stone
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pillars. On top there had been a 7 story building
with a bronze roof. It used to be the living
quarters for monks.
Unlike any other place, Mihinthale has a
lot of mango trees - which reminds me of the
questions Mihindu Thera asked from king
DewanampiyaTissa. Mihindu Thera arrived on a
boulder on top of the mountain. From the
temple grounds we had to walk steps in three
directions - to the boulder, the chaithya and the
statue. I wish the boulder walk was much safer
and had better railings.

to visit the chaithya.

Returning from Trinco, we went to
Polonnaruwa.
There we saw Vatadage,
Hetadage and the Atadage. The guide
explained to us that they were all holding
chambers of the tooth relic. The moonstone in
Polonnaruwa does not contain the bull due to
Hindu influence.
The statue house has narrow and steep
stairs so that one has to climb up sideways. This
prevents people turning back towards Buddha
statue.
It
was
an
ingenious
method!

Our next destination was Jaffna in
northern Sri Lanka. In Jaffna, Kadurugoda temple
had a lot of small chaithyas with relics of Arahath
monks’ enshrined inside. My Dad said that for
such a temple to survive in the north there must
have been Buddhists in the neighborhood either Sinhala or Tamil.

Nagadeepa is an island off the west
coast of Jaffna. It was the second place in Sri
Lanka to be visited by Lord Buddha. We went to
Nagadeepa by a boat and worshipped the
chaithya and came back through a Hindu Kovil.
Dambakola Patuna is where Theri
Sangamitta landed with the original bo tree
sapling. Today they have a model of the boat
she came in as well as another sapling from the
bo tree in Anuradhapuraya.
The temple is
operated by the navy.
When returning from Jaffna, we went to
Trincomalee. Folklore says that the hair relics of
Lord Buddha that the two brothers Thapassu and
Bhalluka got are deposited in Giri Handu Seya. It
is a vatadage - meaning there had been a
housing or dome around the chaithya. This is also
built on top of a mountain making it a tiring hike

Nishshanka Latha Mandapaya used to be
a preaching hall. Its curved columns are one of a
kind.

Gal Vihara has three Buddha statues in
three different poses. One is in the state of
PariNirvana because one foot is slightly drawn
back and the pillow is dented. The standing one
is in a very rare pose. The sitting statue's
background carvings have Indian influences. On
our way back we passed Kiri Vehera and
Alahana Piriwena.
Unlike Anuradhapura, the ruins in
Polonnaruwa are close together. It meant more
walking and less riding. During March, midday is
not the most suitable time to visit these stone
ruins!
The next day we went to Sigiriya and
Dambulla. The Dambulla cave temple was built
by King Valagamba who took refuge there while
fleeing from invaders. It houses a lot of Buddha
statues in many different positions. There was also
a pot for collecting the never-ending drip of
water from the roof of the cave.
Rested after the first trip, we started our
second trip towards the upcountry. Our first stop
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was Mahiyanganaya, which is the first place
Lord Buddha visited in Sri Lanka. There was a
museum with artifacts such as stone treasure
boxes. On our way we passed Sora Bora Wewa
built by "Bulatha".
Passing the Ella area we visited the
Dova temple. It has a stone statue that is only
half carved out. Dad said it was only in Dova
and Budu Ruwa Gala that he had seen such
half stone carved statues.

On our way back to Colombo, we went
to the temple of the Tooth relic in Kandy.
Princess Hemamala brought the Tooth relic from
India. It was always kept in the current capital,
and at the end it was kept in Kandy.
These two trips were a huge history
lesson for me and my sisters!
During our visits to Colombo, we saw a
chaithya at the harbor which was built on an
arch over the road. That and the Kaluthara
chaithya are the works of structural engineer Dr.
Kulasinghe of modern times. In passing we saw
"Seema Maalakaya" (a part of Gangarama
Temple) that has a blue roof in the middle of
Beira Lake.

Written By :
Kithmy Wickramasinghe (11)
"Be together to build strength"

Edited By : Kavindya
Wickramasinghe (13)
"Good health brings good wealth"

What Did the Buddha
Teach ?
The teachings of the Buddhas is summarized in
the following verse :
Sabbapaapassa akaranam
Kusalassa upasampadha
Sachittha pariyodapanam
Ethan Buddhana sasanang
Prevent from doing all evil.
To do good, wholesome deeds.
Purify one’s mind
These are the teachings of the Buddhas.
Sachin Boteju (11)

Princess Yashodara

Next time we go to Sri Lanka, I would
love to see a few places I saw on videos and
read about from books. As a place Lord
Buddha visited, I would like to go see the
Kaelaniya temple. When I grow older, I would
like to hike Siri Paada where you can worship
Lord Buddha's foot print. I would also like to see
the Kandy Perahera (Pageant) that happens in
the month of August.

From the Buddha’s life, the character I
liked the best is Princess Yashodara. She was very
faithful to the Buddha. Even in the Buddha’s past
lives, she was with the Buddha. I read a Jataka
story where the Buddha and princess Yashodara
were born as merpeople. One day the Bodhisatva
passed away. Princess Yashodara begged the
gods to give back his life.
When prince Sindhartha went to go find
Enlightenment,
princess
Yashodara
didn't
discourage him. When the Buddha attained
Enlightenment she asked him if she could become
a nun.
Kasuni Wickramasinghe (9)
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Good to Know ...... - from page 6
9. In the rabbit on the moon story, why did the rabbit offer his life to the old
man ?
10. Story about Quails(Watu Birds), why were they be able to lift the net ?
11. What are Jathaka Stories ?
12. In the story about finding age, between the Elephant, Monkey and Bird
who is the eldest ?
13. In which Jathakaya, did a prince take care of his blind parents and get
shot by hunting king ?
14. In which Jathakaya, did he donate his children and wife to other
people ?
15. Which previous buddha told "You will be next Buddha", when he lay
down on a mud pit for Buddha to pass ?
16. After saving his mom from a shipwreck , what did his mom say ?
17. In which Jathakaya, did the elephant take care of his blind mother ?
18. In Mahasara Jathakaka, who stole the queen's pearl necklace, when
queen was having a bath ?
19. In Chulla Setthi Jathakaya, he gained fortune by selling a chain of items.
What did he sell first ?
20. When caravan lost their way in desert, did determination help them find
water ?
21. For stealing sesame seeds from an old woman, did the teacher punish
the prince ?

ANSWERS - Good to Know
Life of Buddha
1. Suddodana
2. Mahamaya
3. Lumbini Sal Grove
4. seven
5. Asitha
6. SarwaMithra
7. Prajapathi Goothami
8. Ramya-Suramya-Subha
9. Yashodara
10. Kondanna
11. Wesak poya day
12. Old man-sick man-Dead man-Monk
13. Raahula
14. Kanthaka
15. Channa and Kanthaka
16. Kondanna, Baddiya, Wappa, Mahaanama,
Assaji
17. Six Years
18. Seven weeks
19. Saeriyuth and Mugalan
20. Ananda Thero
21. three times
22. 80
23. Bubadda
24. Dewadatta Thero
25. Mugalan
26. Angulimaala
27. Naalagiri
28. Chunda

29. Mugalan Thero
30. Therani Yashodhara
31. Kusinara
32. Nepal
Jathaka Stories
1. Seeriwanija
2. Kachchaputa
3. 550
4. Disapamok
5. Nalapana
6. Thieves
7. To (blind)Parents
8. Nandiwisaala
9. because old man is dying hunger
10. because of Unity
11. Former births of Buddha
12. The bird
13. Sama Jathakaya
14. Wessanthara Jathakaya
15. Diipankara
16. Let my Son be next Buddha
17. MaathuPooshaka
18. The Monkey
19. A dead Mouse
20. Yes
21. Yes
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How Buddhism Helps Me Be a Good
Friend
The Buddha had once said, "A friend is one whose association leads
to spiritual profitability, protects you from evil that may befall you and is
inclined towards your welfare." In this quote, Buddha explains who a good
friend is. He had said that a good friend is one who cares for your wellbeing, protects you from harm and leads you in the right direction. The
qualities that we, as Buddhists, are encouraged to cultivate are the ones
that assist us in becoming better people and friends. Therefore, Buddhism
can help you be a better friend by teaching you about the characteristics
that are appreciated in a friend. The Buddha’s close friend Ananda Thero,
was always there for him. From learning about the friendship of the Buddha
and Ananda we can learn the qualities that a good friend should have.
Ananda Thero had once asked Buddha, "It seems to me that by
having good friends and advancing together with them, one has already
halfway attained the Buddhist way. Is this way of thinking correct?" Buddha
had replied, "Ananda, this way of thinking is not correct. Having good
friends and advancing together with them is not half the Buddhist way but
all the Buddhist way." Buddha was saying to Ananda that having good
friends and being a good friend is something that is very important in the
Buddhist way of life.
The five precepts in Buddhism help and guide us to gain good
qualities .The precepts: I will not kill, I will not steal, I will not misbehave, I will
not lie, and I will not take drugs or drink alcohol; teach us not to do wrong
and evil things and guide us to be better human beings. However, if we
don’t follow these basic precepts, we will become bad friends and bad
people. Following the precepts will make us honest, trustworthy and
righteous people. Therefore, if you are a good Buddhist, you automatically
become a great friend to all your friends.
Eran Abeysekera (10)
Remind us :
Do not dwell in the past. Do not dream of the future.
Focus your mind on the present moment.

Good Reads!
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Vesak Festival

The full moon day in the month of May is a special day for Buddhists
around the world because it is Vesak. Vesak word comes from a language
spoken a long time ago in India. On the Vesak day Buddhists celebrate
birth, enlightenment and death of Buddha.
Buddha was born in the gardens of Lumbini and according to the
legends the baby begun to walk seven steps. He was named prince
Siddhattha and grew up to live in a luxury life. Soon he begun tired of his
lifestyle and left the palace to live in a forest as a poor beggar to find the
real happiness of life.
After many years of meditation he found the cause and cure of
suffering. This is called enlightenment. He found out that the cause of
suffering is greed and that the nature of all things is to change all the time.
The way out of suffering is to be aware of this and wisely not holding on to
what is changeable. He also advised to develop mindfulness and kindness
through meditation and reflection.
Finally he reached nirvana which is state of profound peace and
contentment. Since then the prince has been known as the Buddha. When
Buddha was 80 years old he died and reached Parinirvana, which is the
state beyond nirvana attained after death.
On Vesak Day Buddhists visit the temple and listen to monks to help
them to reflect on the message of Buddha. Everybody joins in chanting and
in a short meditation in a beautifully decorated shrine room. Houses are
decorated with lanterns and colorful images of Buddha.
Sarah Ratnayake (8)
reminds us that :
A jug fills drop by drop.
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Sineli
Bombuwala (7)
remind us that :
May all living
beings be
healthy and
happy
(above)

Lasenki
Wijegunawardhana
(5)
shows
"Birth of Siddhatta"

(below)

